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J Jz<■ ■URGENT » ir SSEI A
u.'fiBasis of Increased Grants to Pro

vinces—An Extra $100,000 
Annually for British Co

lumbia for 10 Years,

Fourteen Deaths Reported Already 
in Rise of Rivers That lias 

Routed Hundreds From 
Hornes to Higher Levels.
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V* XHon. Frank Oliver Says Govern

ment Believes No Time Should 
Be Lost in Providing for 

Construction.

W Nearly 3,000,000 Shares Change 
Hands in Wall Street, De

moralization Vividly Re
calling Panic of 1901.
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SIVj v.v. //i ■ ROttawa, March 14__(Special.)- The re

sult of tilt- cymereuee of provincial pre
miers ue.it In Ottawa last November, to 
aoK for au lucrvwe or tae provincial auu- 
sitiltii. Is t mbodied lu a resolution of wu.cli 
air t. in nu Laurier Has given notice.

It petitions tue imperial parliament for 
an amendment to the H.N.A. Act of 1807 
to it‘te:iii-. .... .lowing scale of subsidies:

(A;—instead of the amounts now paid, 
the sums hereafter payable yearly by Vun- 
aua to the several provinces for the sup
port of tuelr go X on lull'll Is and legislatures 
to be according to population and us fol
lows :

1. Where the population of the province 
is under l-jO.OUO. #U»,UW.

2. Where the population of the province 
ts ISo.uou, but uses not exceed -XM.UOI,
#l.lU,,A».

3. Where the population of the province 
is 20u,tH», but does not exceed 4Ud,<X>->, 
#180,!**,.

4. Where the population of the province 
Is 400,<M), but iloes not exceed 81X1,0», 
#11», üt».

5. \\ here the population of the province
Is StXj.lKXl, but does not exceed 1 !X>),
#220,(X». * i

U. Where the population of '.lie province 
exceeds 1,500.000, #240,000.

(If)—Instead of an annual grant per 
head of imputation now allowed the nun mil 
payment hereafter to be at the same rate 
of SO cents per head, hut on the population 
of each province, as ascertained fiom t.me 
to time by the lust decennial census until 
tn’ch population exceeds 2,,'VW>.ia» and, at 
the rate of do cents per head for so toucU 
of said population as may exceed 2 3l»,(X».

(C)—An additional allowance to the ex
tent of $ltx,',Oi» a mm ally for ten years to 
the Province of British Columbia.

All of which "shall be a flual and unal
terable settlement of the amounts to be 
pehl yearly to the several province* of 
the Dominion for their local purposes and 
the support of their government and legis
latures, but the government of Canada shall 
deduct from such grants as against any 
ptvvlii.ee all sums chargeable as Interest on 
the public debt of the province In excess of 
the several amounts stipulate.! In the said 
act."

' Pittsburg, March 14.—The greatest 
flood In the history of Western Penn
sylvania, West Virginia ançl Eastern 
Ohio, is being experienced to-night. |
At 7 o’clock the water reached a stags 
of 84.6 feet at Herr’s Island, and 34,3 
feet at Market-street. The wafers con
tinue to rise steadily a boot two-tenths 
of an inch an hour.

At the head wattitos, the rivers are 
stationary. This crest of the flood ts 
expected here. About midnight 35 feet 
was recorded, 13 feet above the danger 
mark.

At 4 o’clock this afternoon the 30 
miles ice gorge at Parker, Pa., broke, 
and it is moving toward the city. The 
immense gorge in the Clarion River 
also had started down stream. -x>th 
gorges, however, are old and the Ice is 
soft. On this account their arrival is 
not expected to cause much damage, j

Conditions in tills city to-night are ] 
the worst ever recorded. The whole j ■«-.« 
•lower down-town district is under | 
water and people are moving about in i 
skiffs.

Duquesne, Pennsylvania-avenue and 
Liberty-street, running parallel with 
the Allegheny River, are submerged to 
a depth of several feet. Hundreds of 
business houses In this district are 
flooded. In a number of Instances the 
water is almost up to the second floor.

Theatres Surrounded.
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March 14—(Special.)—The 

announcement was made by 
Oliver this afternoon:

is fully convinced

Ws TORONTO WEATHERS STORMOttawa, Uwmm m
following 
Hon. Mr.

"The government
propriety of giving the North- 

an additional railway outlet by 
Hudson Bay at the earlist pc-s- 

The government believes

16.00 7/ Montreal Broker Forced to Sell 
His Seat for $19,000—Liquid- 

1 ! ation Lighter Here Than in 
Any Other City.

€is8 of the
t Xway of 

,ihle date.
tkat with the increase in production 
of the west, now In progress, such an 

. additional outlet will be urgently need- 
railway can be built,

vi V8* %\v ffi/Ir.
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\\ xw* ORONTO has weathered the 
financial storm so- far, and. If 
positive assurances from lead

ing bankers and brokers count for any
thing, will ride thru safely. It Is true 4 
there may be a few scars, but not of 
the sort that are long In the Inhealing 
from present indications.

Stocks were hammered *wn se
verely yesterday, but It seems as tho 
the decline was In sympathy with the 
panicky break In Wall-street, rather 
than due to local conditions. Exten
sive enquiry last night brought de
clarations from all local financial 
quarters that not a house was in diffi
culties. Traders generally looked 
upon the situation as having reached 
the limit of perversity. They expect a 
more steady tone to-day all thru the 
list, with a possible exception of two.

Montreal suffered more severely. 
Temporary embarrassment forced E.
8. Rykert to sell his seat on the Stock 
Exchange. McQualg Bros. &, Co. were 
the buyers, the consideration being 
(15,000. The last seat sold brought 
$19,000 four weeks ago.
$180,0*0,000 Shrinkage

Wall-street wrestled thru the agony 
of a financial nightmare. Even the 
announcement from Washington that 
$46,000,000 of government funds 
Would not be withdrawn from circu
lation, as contemplated, was met with 
incredulity, so frightened were the 
traders. They regarded the news as 
too good to be true.

There were no failures reported in 
New York, despite the fact that 
sales nearly touched the 3,01091000 
mark, and, that the shrinkage in 
values Is estimated to have been more 
than $180,000,000 between opening and 
closing.

It Is remarked as significant that 
the European markets, particularly in 
Great Britain, rallied from the sharp 
decline of, Wednesday Immediately 
upon the opénlng yesterday. This 
helped to steady trading in Wall-street 
at first
Wa|l Street Demoralized

But rumors that E. H. Harr 1 man 
had quarrelled with bis bankers, al- 
tho Immediately denied, and another 
big Jump In call money scared the 
traders so thoroly that they alternate
ly took to cover and attempted to get 
out from under, until the market was 
demoralized. A session followed that 
recalled vividly the height of the 
Northern Securities panic of 1901.

The decline was much more drastic 
and the liquidation heavier In Montreal 
than .it was In Toronto., In the local 
market, an attempt was made to pro
tect prices, where it was at all pos
sible to hold off unnecessary selling, 
and this was effected in several of the 
less active stocks.

The two Issues allied to the New 
York Stock Exchange were principally 
Influenced by that market. Twin City 
dropping to 85 on the Montreal Ex
change and to 87 at Toronto.

ed as soon as a 
«ven if It were commenced at once.

• A* the same time It realizes that 
nubile opinion thruout Canada could 
iearcelv oe expected at tne momeu., 
tn view Of the great obligations, already 

connection with railway
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enterprises, to sanction the additional 
oo.igatlon that would be incurred by 
orovldlng immediately for the con
struction of a railway to Hudson Bay, 
unless special provision were made to 
meet that obligation.

•it believes, however, there will be 
no objection from any quarter if the 
funds accruing from the d.sposai of 
pre-emptions in the three prairie pro
vinces. under the terms of the pro
posed land bill, shall be considered as 
a provision in place tit the land grant 
stated in the act, to meet the burden 
upon the credit of the Dominion as a 
whole, that must be assumed ait an 
early (late — if not immediately—if a. 
rallwav Is to be in operation to Hud
son Bay to time to meet the urgent 
need that is now In plain sight for an 
additional and shorter railway route 
from the prairies to tide water.’’

The land grant In the act referred 
to Is contained In section 76 of the bill 
to amend the acts respecting public 
lands,which authorizes tnegover nor-in- 
councll to make a free grant of land, 
hot exceeding In extent 64U0 acres, for 
each mile of railway within Manitoba, 
and not exceeding in extent 12,800 acres 
for each mile outside the Province of 
Manitoba, in aid of the construction 
of a railway from some point on the 
C. P. R. to Hudson Bay.

Heate Discussed in Senate.
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/ ;The Gayety, Belasco, Alvin and Bijou 

Theatres are «unrounded by water and 
will not be open for several day*. 
Water iha/s greatly damaged the power 
plants of all four theatres.

The guests In the Galon tail, Lincoln, 
Annex and Anderson Hotels are either 
marooned or compelled to use skiff*. 
Trolley service between Plttsbuirg and 
Allegheny was suspended to-day and 
to-night the scenes of confusion at the 
Union depot of the Pennsylvania Rail
way are almost beyond description. 
Great placards announcing a( spécial 
train service to Allegheny were dis
played all thru town.

At the Union Depot were 
thousands of

. 1 \\

ICE V

erity and lair 
burselves ex- 

t|on of the eye1 j 
Ices it possible 
:o our patients
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. crowded
people, a chaotic mass 

of humanity shouting and pushing In their 
effort to lioartl these trains . for Allegheny 
or the many suburbs adjacent to the city. 
Patrolmen In ln-rge numbers endeavored to 
bring some ltlnd of order out of the situa
tion. but without avail.

Trolley. eleratoV and telephone service 
was demoralized In different sections. Elec
tric light plants In many downtown build
ings were out of commission and candles 
or gas light was l>elng need.

Fourteen Dead Already.
Within the last 36 hours, fourteen fatal#1 

ties, direc-tly due to the flood, have oc
curred.

The damage to perishable goods and pro
perty In the Pittsburg district alone will 
amount to 31.000.1X».

At Connellsville. Pa., the damage to 
the coke region Is estimated to-night at 
$2.m».om.

More than 100,000 persons «re tempor
arily out of eninlorment. The flood direct
ly affects over 2,500.000 people.
. All railroads entering Pittsburg are crip

pled.
In the suburbs of Asplnwall, Sha rpeburg, 

Etna and Mtllvalle. move than 500 families 
are living In the second storey* of their 
homes. The greater • portion of Monon- 
gnheln. Pa.. Is under. All traffic Is sus
pended and people are moving to higher 
ground.

Hundreds of persons are marooned In 
Pittsburg, Restaurants have been besieged 
all evening by persons unable to reach 
their homes, and every room In the hotels 
and hoarding-houses has been engaged. 
There are not sufficient accommodations to 
take care of the people compelled to re
main here.

An 41 act” thftt the Canadian public is getting pretty tired of. i •*

FRACTltfti 
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r ■ ME: VALUES DROP $i8o,oooï^oîReiterate! That His Statements 
Concerning the Senatorship 

Are Quite Correct.

O.In the senate to-day -Senator Sulli
van, resuming the Hudson Bay route 
debate, *ald that ever since Henry 
Hudson wee murdered by his crew, 
Hudson Bay had been claiming vic
tims. He said the west demanded this 
road at the government's expense. The 
people of -the west would show patrio— 
ism and enterprise if they .would build 
the road themselves. Five cents a 
bushel contributed from their crop of 
one year^would build the road. The 
west was an important part of Cana
da, but the absurd demands <Jf this 
district made him indignant.

Kingston had occupied an important 
commercial position until the railroads 
had, taken away business. Why spend 
money on the development of Hudson 
Bay or on the Georgian Bay Canal 
until existing routeq were properly 
developed ? The deepening and en
larging of the Welland Canal would 
greatly reduce the coat of grain car
riage and would throw business In In
creased volume by the way of the St. 
Lawrence.

One of the most eminent railway 
engineer* In the world had written to 
him that on a road between Winnipeg 
and Quebec of 1350 miles wheat could 
be hauled at 76.10 cents per bushel, 
even If there were no return freight to 
the west.

mi,;

The following table represents fourteen of the prominent Wall- 
treet stocks. In yesterday’s decline, between the opening and closing 
quotations, there was a shrinkage In values of $180,069,000 (approxi
mately) : >

IOUR 
R CENT

Montreal, March 14.—(Special.)—Mr. 
Girard, M.L.A. '(Rouvllle) will hold a 
mass meeting at Marieville on Sunday 
next after mass to protest against the 
appointment of Senator Dasaulles. He 
has specially invited Hon. Mr. Brodeur 
to be present, and a number of mem
bers of the legislature will be there 
also.

La Patrie states, evidently on au
thority, that the minister of marine 
will not accept the challenge, and La 
Presse intimates that the minister, al- 
tho not Intending to go to Marieville 
on Sunday, will take his own time 
and will see his constituents, on the 
subject at no remote period.

La Patrie also publishes the follow
ing special from Quebec:

"I have just seen Mr. Girard, who 
assured me in presence of five or six 
members that the interview published 
in La Patrie was absolutely correct. He 
also tells me that all has not been said 
and adds that he has nothing to retract# 
from what he said In La Patrie.”

New Grand Master and Deputy- 
Mount Forest is Next Place 

of Meeting.

i
CloseOpen’I Shrinkage 

$ 26,800,000 
6,870,000 
4,275,000 
7,233,000 
5,442,000 

' 10,986,000 
850,000 

6,203,000 
8,900,000 

13,950,000 
23,320,000 
11,820,000 

. 40,000,000 
15,240,000

Copper ......
Atcheson ....
B. R. T. ..
B. & O. ..
C. P. R.
St. Paul .......

98 81
91 3-4 85
55 46 1-2 

961-2 
167 1-2 
125 1-4 
1021-8 ’

Ited, ...........  1013-8
...... 172
...... 138 1-2
.....109

v :Essery, D.G.M., wag to-night elected grand 
muster*-of thé Grand Orange Lodge for 
Ontario West, and Harry Lovelock of To
ronto wire elected deputy grand master.

After a hot discussion the appointment 
of Hubert Birmingham as organizer was 
endorsed by the grand lodge by u small 
majority, - -it Is said that’ the strong ap
peal mtule by Deputy Grand Master Kssery 
In Birmingham’s Uenalf swung the vote in 
his favor.*

A committee was appointed to arrange 
petitions to be forwarded to the local legis
lature re the recent separate school legis
lation.

The finance committee recommended a 
grant of ’glUO to the True Blue Orphanage, 
and $401) for evangelization purposes.

Ills Worship Mayor McKeowu present
ed an address of welcome from the Town 
found! of Orangeville, .which was ably 
replied to by Grand Master Scott, County 
Master Bryan presented an address of 
welcome from the County Lodge of Duf- 
ferlu, and this Was replied to by Dr 
Bproule,- M.-l'., grand master of Canada."

Fred Dane’s motion

Soo ■-

Mo. P..........................
N. Y. C. .................
Northern Pacific 
Pennsylvania ....
8. P. ........................
U. P............................
U. 8. Steel

Total Shrinkage

71 3-4V, 65 i
117 112 !129 120

123 115 1-2 
76 1-2 

124 3-4
i......... i 82 3-8

........... 145is and
37 34

$180,069,000illy invited 

to„Rent.

:
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no uni «Fog In Hudson Bay,
Hon. Senator Ferguson criticized 

senator Power’s comments on Mr.
8 report by showing that the 

steader Neptune, which had only 110 
nomtoal horse

hny circumstances make more 
elSht knots an hour, had never- 

S?s 1903-4 covered the distance 
ri., ™iks' fr°rn the Atlantic to Ful
lerton four times, in less than 27 days.
tnfm„qUOted frç,m the logs of 18 ships
,h„ 5.8 return voyages belonging to 
thru IlEldfoh Bay Co., which passed 
,7, Bjidson Straits between 1870 and 
ten.'lnn ?Wlng that there was no de- 
vovacLIr0m, iCe on ten of the outward
ones* * 8nd none on the homeward Ottawa, March 12.—(Special.)—The 

He rrunr. , postmasters of Carieton and Russell
anow nftii the record for fog and 'counties met this afternoon to complete 
the Strait r? tia> and Straits with ; plans to ask for an increase in wages.
the dnrati °r Belle Isle, showing that : They were addressed by Mr. .Borden, j for the defence and having him say 
the narine ,0f fcg in hours during jM. P. for Carieton, Mr. Wilson, 
three^tlmno ’ navIKatiitn was about ‘for Russell, ,H. S. Moore, of Norwich, 
in Hudenn ols ®Teai at Belie Isle as i president of the Dominion postmasters’
The durait ” an(l Hudson Bay. : association, and G. H. Burgar, of Wel-
the «amntl0n , snow in hours touring hand, president of the provincial 
at B»^,J!er!°d was about the same elation.
Th£ ob^anu„£‘: 31 HUdS°n Strait8" !

RIFLES 1jpower and could not of sympathy with 
the Orangemen of lieiusd in their fight 
against home rule was carried unanimous
ly by a standing vote.

The new officers are: Grand master, E. 
T. Essery, London; D.O.M., Harry lxtve- 
lock, Toronto; associate deputy Com., Pre.l 
Dane; chaplain, Rev. Mr. Jtowe, London;
treasurer, John Hewitt J Toronto; -------
tary, Wm. Lee, Toronto; assistant 
tary, Wm. Fitzgerald:' Toronto; lecturer 
.1. D. Bunting Cvokstowu; director of cere
monies, Jos- Thompson, Toronto; auditors, 
Henry Taylor Aurora, and A. W Wright. 
8t. Catharines.

The next place of meeting will lie Mount 
Forest; which defeated Barrie in a dose 
vote.

test models in 
ts suitable fer 
ap shooting, 
f Greener anil
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Foreign Secretary Grey Pays Hearty 
Tribute to Davis for Going to 

Relief of Jamaica.

Edward Brown Causes Big Slump 
in Portage Realty by Asking 

$1.000,000 for Lands.

Carieton an'd, Russell County Men 
Th’nk They Ought te Be Paid 

Part of Surplus.

Jerome Makes Hypothetical Query 
Which Takes Hoùr and Twenty 

Minutes to Read,
serre-
#ecre-ns.

& SON, New- York. March 14.—After repeat
ing to Dr. Flint the same question 
which Mr. Delmas put to the experts

(London, March 14.—-The incident In
volving Governor Swettenham of Ja
maica and Reqr-Admlral Davts. U-S. 
N., at the time of the Kingston earth
quake, was brought up In the house 
of, commons to-day In a hypothetical 
question by Jesse Collings, Liberal- 
Unionist, member for. the Berdesley 
division of Birmingham, who was in 
Kingston at the time of the disaster.

The question brought out from For
eign Secretary Grey a hearty tribute 
to the American admiral."

My. Collings asked if it was in ac
cordance with international law and 
International etiquet for an àdmirai 
of a foreign country to land an arm
ed force in a British colony Without 
the permission of the governor. The 
foreign secretary. In reply said:

"No, and ; I may add that no such 
rights were claimed In the incident 
referred to. What I am convinced of 
is that while, in the presence of such 
a catastrophe, there was a certain 
amount of qiisunderstanding, the Am
erican admiral was inspiifed by single- 
minded motives and a desire to'relieve 
suffering.
placed cn his action is most unworthy 
and untrue.”

Mr. Collings then asked if the fact 
did nlot demand that, ip opposition to 
thé; governor, armed troops were land
ed when there was no ‘cause or war
rant (for such action, but the foreign 
secretary replied;.

“According to ray information, the 
question conveys a statement, which 
Is not home out by facts.”

Thé loreign secretary's tribute to 
Rear-Admiral Davis was heartily 
cheered.

Mackay Dawn Five PointsPortage la Prairie, March 14.—(Spe
cial.)— Edward Brown, the defeated'ED. Mackay also came under the same 
leader of the Liberal party, Is offering Influence, and the common stock sold 
fOT sale absolutely all his Portage pro- down from Wednesday over 5 points, 
perky and western farm lands, asking | Only a small amount of liquidation 
$1,000,000 for them. I came Into ^effect In the South Ameri-

Mr. Brown to by far the largest pro- | can Traction Companies, but these 
perty owner in Portage and has large ! shares readily fell off when real stock 
Interests and his sudden decision has 'waB presented to the market. Sao

‘ Paulo declined sharply and received no 
support at the close. Mexican declin
ed thru 50 and Rio as low as 40.

Toronto Railway, which is heavily 
held in Montreal, came out In large 
blocks on that market and dropped 
from Wednesday’s price of 109 to 104.

iTraders were exceedingly nervous 
during the aftemon session on rumriPs 
of trouble from results of the recent 
heavy declines, and a much greater 
volume of liquidation would have en
sued had these rumors been circulated 
during the morning session.

ria Stt. Tor»at«
that Thaw was sane, on the basis of 

I the facts therein^ District Attorney 
Jerome had read to the witness the 

asso- prosecution’s
which contains some 15,000 words and 
Which required one hour and eighteen 
minutes in the reading, Dr. Flint again 
said, without qualification, that Thaw 
knew his act Was wrong and is there
fore liable for murder in the first de-

Oscat Huus m o. Company, Charters o 
Accountants, b Kina^/Wesc. al. -*78 pISEASES

niNEEN MILLINER!'.hypothetical question,otency, BrerilKT- 
vous Debility, *7
eT"a0n,di,6rcri^ 

rtedbyGalv»»!»®] 
inly sure cure in™ «°

The Dlneen re
putation for style 
applies to ladies' 
hats, with a most 
elaborate showing 
of Imported nov
elties.
doesn’t know yet 

extent
which this mil
linery business 
has been deVel- 
oijed. ;The styles 

! *' ' are mostly of a
kind with no duplicate In Toronto, and 
no store is more persistent; in getting 
the best. The new and enlarged mil
linery department is a revelation to 
those who ha«?n’t seen it, and ladies 
should make it a point to visit Dineens 
before deciding on their1 Easter hate.

The various associations claim Chat 
covered a period of I of the 12,000 postmasters In Canada,

] 6000 are only allowed $25 a year—and 
vont ol .Transportation. I they want this at least doubled. They

<me.l?iUor Fe,euson then discussed the !aile8e that the average daily allowance 
suesuon of transportation comparing ils eight cents a day and they ask in- 
tlnLnnE via Hudson Bay and the Na- I creases commensurate with the work. 
tnVo Transcontinental Railway Sena- ! Claiming to have helped to earn the 
rr.ni aSgrair, s estimate of the latter ' $2,000,000 surplus the postmaster-gen- 

t0 Quebec was fallacious The krai announced, they ask for various 
train ! coat Per train mile of freight | increases, and say this could all be done 
that k n Cana<la was over $2, and on :an<1 >'6t keeP within $1,000.000 mark.
grades the must favorable ; ’ 1 'cost !,aPd 'argest trains, it would ) lhorougi.se,».
carry wh«ast 17 ee,lls per bushel to i Our methods are thorough; a fact 
to QuehB 1 from a potut near Regina the public has not been slow 'to re- 
ears witland for carrying back empty cognize. Our purchases are carefully 
the first allowing anything for made and no expense spared to pro-
basis wh°St °£ the r°ad. On the same cure the choicest viands, /dispensed 
same do\&1 could be carried from the by careful workers, to t.he most select 
for g the west to Churchill patronage- Open from 7 a.m. to mid-

a certain night; Sunday, 8 a.m. to 9 p.m... ur- 
Even if chestra. “St. Charles, of course.”

Bay route

mm
created more or les* of a real estate 
panic.

Prices have dropped to less than half 
what was asked.

r effect*
KIN DISEASBS.
tier remit •( B W1' 
ct No mercury «“-1 

Syphtll».
iEASESorWOMSN

net ru ation 
, acements of tbs
,e above

Everbody
For Looee Leaf Supplies call M.6874 

Universal Systems, Limited. Ask for 
representative to call.

CHINESE KILL MISSIONARIES.

gree under the statutes of the State
the toof New York.

Jerome's statement that the taking 
of evidence, would be concluded by to
morrow night has been abandoned, and 
those concerned in the case again look 
to April 1st as the earliest date for 
closing the long drawn out trial.

Abraham Hummel was on thé stand 
again to-day. Before Delmas could ob
ject to a question put to him by Jer
ome, the witness got into the record 
the statement that Evelyn Nesbitt told 
him that she had Informed Harry 
Thaw in Paris in 1903 that Stanford 
White positively did not harm her.

Delmaê at first moved to have the 
question and answer stricken out from 
the record, but, when the district at
torney seemed about to consent, the 
chief counsel for the defence insisted 
that the answer stand.

Hummel’s further testimony

nful or

Shanghai, March 14.—It is reported 
from Chinese sources that a Wesleyan 
mission has been destroyed at Ningpo. 
and that the missionaries were killed.

of

The F. W. Matthews Co.: Paoiî M 
2871. Frlvate Ambulance dsrvtsa.
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WILDEST TRADING SEEN 
IN NEW YORK SINCE THE 

GREAT PANIC OF 1901

i«
Any other construction

Point in the
There «.Pul'd ‘be 

at the °J, 9 ,eents a bushel, 
carried Hudson lsa>' r
nuailv e,even million bushels
Montreal quantity now shipped at
•»on would relieve the
million h ‘
wheat 

In a

PER A Pointer,
When your friends come to town do 

not fall to bring them down to ou- 
evening table d’hote dinner. It will 
leave a favorable Impression of your 
hospitality. Served dally. Sundays in
cluded. from 6 to 8.30 p.m.; orchestra ; 
“St. Charles, of course.”

Edwards, Morgan ti Çj., chartered 
accountants, 10-20 King street West, 
Toronto. Phone Main 1163.

j SPECIALIST

I’phUP. 
rn,.trace,

. .iflbut If lmpOenlbti^js 

history and tyre—

EK96 Toronto

St. Pntrlclt’s Day,an-
New York, March 14.—From the 

effect of 25 per cent, money and the 
generally pessimistic sentiment due t< 
the recent heavy decline, trading or 
the stock market to-day reached ■ 
condition of demoralization borderini 
on panic.
I The worst period of the day vat 
shortly before the closing, altbo then 
was an extremely .violent falling ot 
in prices between 12 and 1 o’clock.

Every loyal son of the Emerald Isle 
wants his sprig of green for Sunday. 
Shamrocks, potted or cut. at Dunlop’s, j 

Yonge-street.
Main 1424, 4790. Nights and Sundays: 
Park 792.

Fine funeral wreathspromptly made 
and delivered any time and anywhere. 
Jennings. 123 Klng-st. Weal. Phones 
Main 7210 and Park 163&. 135

conges-
routes and put a round 

erollars n the pockets of the 
*« a Kn) ers of the west, 

will be'hMp.f^.W years another railway 
For, Ohurchinr0m lhC Peace River to 

farming f0rProfitably carried 
Place as the Peace

cCan 8,'eat 1

96 Telephones—Day ;
TO-DAY’S PIANO BARGAIN.

Paines Bros., New York-Beautiful 
cabinet grand, rosewood cnee, 7 1-3 
oct* vex, nlc iy oanelled case; full size 
cabinet grand, an elegant Instrument 
throughout, mid» by one of the best 
makere In the United States, and an 
Instrument that will give every satis
faction. We .^oneider l: exceptional 
value at 8283.00. Ye olds firme of
wiaWoSntt CO"‘ U9-117 Kla» 8t’

was
halted until Mrs. Evelyn Nesblt Thaw 
can again take the stand to testify as 
to whether or not Hummel was acting 
as her attorney when she made the 
statements to him which were after
wards embodied in the affidavit.

It was reported to-night that Jerome 
may be paid at any Toronto or subur- ^himself may be called to the witness 
ban blanch of the Dominion Bank. r stand In sur-rebuttal by the defence.

H*:ptr fcetotin- Broker. A Molinia
-----------------------j~ 1 "

Floral emblems. In thie most artistic 
and beautiful designs, |it D.unlop’s, 96 
Yonge-streets. Day telephones. Main 
1424 and ' 4790. Nights And Sundays,

Drink Port Hope Pale Ale et dinner 
and your doctor will see you seldom.

Without this outlet 
export could not be 
on Ht so remote a 

With it the Peace 
a wheat granary al- 

ana Ai.as ManBoba, Saskat- 
an° Alberta combined.

Gas Consumera
In the east section of the city are re
minded to pay their bills on oc before 
Friday, the 15th Inst., to secure the dis
count: also that current gas accounts Rapid Roller Letier Copier. Tire only 

sane way of copying letters Phone 
or write for catalog. The Office Spe
cial, y Mtg. Co., Limited, 97 Welling
ton St. W, Phone Main 4240.ê ■ :Continued on Pag* f.I
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